After you have completed enough DICE credits, the final step to complete certificate requirements is to write a final reflection paper about your overall experience participating in the DICE program. The guidelines for the paper are below. Submit your final reflection paper and DICE Tracking Form by April 5, 2020.

**Paper Requirements:**

– 12-point font
– At least 1,200 words
– If you are participating in a DICE Partner Program (e.g. HSS, Mount), please list your program

**Questions to Consider:**

– What did you learn overall through the DICE certificate program?
– Reflect on the events you attended to earn DICE points.
  o What particular programs did you choose and why?
  o What are some things you learned through attending each of these programs?
  o If you hosted a program or service project, how did this differ from other experiences?
  o If you completed HESA 2577, what impact did this class have on your experience?
– How does the material covered in any of the DICE events relate to what you have learned through your experience at Ohio State?
– Why is diversity and social justice work important to your education as an Ohio State student?
– How do you hope to continue engaging in this work beyond completing this certificate?
– How will you apply what you learned through DICE to your life at or beyond Ohio State?
– If you are participating in a DICE Partner Program, how did DICE relate to your course/service work as part of this program?

You do not have to answer all of the above questions. Rather, we encourage you to allow these questions to guide your thinking and reflection as you write this paper. If you have questions about the reflection paper, please contact DICE program coordinator Ashley Yong (yong.59@osu.edu).